Buoyant manufacturing sector attracts talent
Leading manufacturers are sourcing top talent as strong domestic performance and lucrative offshore markets
lure skilled executives to the sector, writes Leanne Crozier.
In its annual year-end business review, Christchurch-based human resource and recruitment firm Decipher Group,
found over 30 percent of all senior management and executive level placements were for positions within the
manufacturing and logistics arena.
Decipher Group’s recruitment service is usually dominated by requirements from Canterbury’s strong rural
economy, but this year employment needs in manufacturing topped the sector’s senior staffing demand by 20
percent. Executive positions in the property, investment and technology sectors also grew within New Zealand’s
wider employment market.
Career progression is consistently ranked by candidates as their number one priority, and it’s the manufacturing
industry sector that is providing the majority of senior management and executive level roles.
Our healthy local economy and strong export market is driving New Zealand’s manufacturing industry leading
manufacturers to feel confident about business growth and expansion.
The weakening of the Kiwi dollar has helped many manufacturers regain ground in their margins, creating an
environment in which they feel safe investing in innovation, capital equipment and quality staff. Manufacturers
understand the need to invest in their future to stay globally competitive.
In addition, a number of local manufacturing firms have successfully relocated, restructured or re-established since
the Canterbury earthquakes. The strong economy and exporting access to Europe and Asia-Pacific nations has
provided businesses with confidence to expand and chase offshore revenues.
We’re seeing many examples where manufacturing operations are growing as a result of the rebuild, and they’re
using this success to reinvest in a global business strategy.
They need highly skilled executives, directors and senior management staff who have the right transferrable skills,
global outreach and experience to fill the void between strategy and successful business execution.
Christchurch is once more New Zealand’s second largest manufacturing centre and the headquarters to some of the
nation’s most iconic Kiwi exporters including Skope, Skellerup, Hamilton Jet, Tait Communications and Dynamic
Controls.
Other multinational manufacturing companies operating locally include Moffatt, Hewlett Packard, Eaton, Schneider
Electrical and Pratt & Whitney.
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According to the most recent BNZ – BusinessNZ Performance of Manufacturing Index (PMI) released in mid
December, New Zealand’s manufacturing sector remained in a “steady state of expansion”.
The outlook for manufacturing is positive following a good 2015.
Manufacturing is closely linked with construction and building, both commercial and domestic, so there’s a strong
demand flowing out of the Christchurch rebuild. While that might have peaked there’s still some years to go, and of
course there’s pent up demand in Auckland. Immigration is driving demand as well.
Within manufacturing, the food and beverage subsector stood out in 2015, with New Zealand continuing to build on
the refining of raw materials like meat and milk.
Dairy product exports to China were a strong driver of its success but Australia is also a big source of New Zealand’s
manufactured food export.
Food manufacturing is important because it was resilient to downturns in the domestic and global economies. The
growing middle classes through Asia and India support the demand and continued investment by New Zealand
manufacturers.
New jobs being offered in the sector only come about when manufacturing bosses are happy sufficient progress had
been made in their businesses to warrant fresh human resource investment.
Canterbury Development Corporation (CDC) research shows manufacturing employs the largest proportion of the
Christchurch workforce outside the healthcare and social assistance sector. It is the second largest contributor to
Christchurch’s gross domestic product (GDP) and generated almost $2 billion for the city’s economy in 2014.
Decipher Group is working with several large manufacturers to find candidates with the right organisational ‘fit’ to
take their businesses forward.
The key to attracting top talent is to communicate an enticing offer that goes deeper than just a competitive salary.
Think about the skills your organisation requires and in turn what you can offer the candidate: provide a career
path, recognise the need for work/life balance and understand your company culture – because if you don’t, your
competitors will.



Leanne Crozier is a director of Decipher Group, a Christchurch-based human resource and recruitment
company established in 2008. It recruits directors for some of New Zealand’s top-tier businesses, and has
recently placed several high profile candidates on governance boards in the agribusiness, manufacturing,
property, transport and tourism industry sectors.
www.deciphergroup.co.nz
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